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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO

CORRESPONDENTS.
CoMMuNImATIoNs respecting editorial mnatters should be addressed to the Editor,

161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery
of tlle JOURNAL, etc., shoul(d be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161A,
Strand, W.C., London.

Ix- order to avoid delay, it isparticu-larly tequested that all letters on the editorial
business of the JOURRNAL shouild be addressed to the Editor at the office of the
JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

ArIrIHORs desiring reprints of their articles publish-ed in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Maniager, 161A,
Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their namies-of couri-se not necessarlily foP' publication.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT. We shall be muiich obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annuiial and other Reports, favour us
with Dnplicalte Copies.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested' to look to the Notices to Corre-
spondents of the followimig'week.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN- MANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.

THiE, REGULATIONS OF THE UNIVLERSITY OF DURHA-M A-ND ST. A-NDREwS.
SIR,-From thiu ti) time, both in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL aiid( ill the other

medical papers, frequeiit but spasmnodic attenitioii has been drawii to the regula-
tions of St. And(lrew's, and Durhalm Ulli er sities, by wsiliicli the bestowal of the
M.D. degree after examiinlatioll, bllt witlhouit residenice, is fettered by the coii(li-
tioIn that its recipients shall have attainied the age of forty years, anid complaint
has been made that this restrictioii is injurious, botlh to the number of those who
seek this distiiietioii by deferring it to so late a period, auld also it dininishes the
mniinber of those who go in for the examiinlationi anid degree. It is difficult to see

why any restriction of thisklind should be inisisted uipoil, iuiuless it be lookedl
lpon as penal becauise the usen haa-e preferred soilie other to their owil school.
It is no doubt advisable that a lbortioln of the curriculumll of those wlho graduate
at any university shotul(d be spent in the school of tlhat *umiversity; bhut if it be
conicededI that students (If other schiools shouild be adluiitted to its degrees after
examiniation, wIly not reduce the liinit of acge to omie at which it would be of some
good to those who seek the distinction? Say thirty, ol teii years after the pos-
session of a registrable qualificationi. The possession of the M.D. degree is with-
out douibt of soiiie beisetit to its possessors, but iiii(ler the lpresent regulation of
the exainiiiilg bodies wliclI reqhlires a mWlinimin curriclilio (If four years for any

Ilualificatioli to pIractice, wlhich is the sallie as that requlired by all the Scotch
Univer sities and by that of Duirhanm, it follow's that, gramitedI the saiiie capacity
in. those who study ill Lond(lon or iii the proviniecs as in those who study in the
Nortli, the liolderes of Lonldin qualilicatilos illust be at least equal to the
gradtuates of tlhe Scotell UlinVersities. Awsd, ildleedl, seeinig that hiart of the tiiiie
spent in the latter is taken upl) byy sulch s-i1jects as zoology and ilatulral phihoso-
phy, it nllist be at the expen1se1 of tile Ipiirely imiedical subjects, seeing that these
tormer pass suichl sulljects as part (if thie prelinliliary or oulit thenl from the
course of study. But still ther e is a Ilailkerilig after the possessioni of a degree
in the manejority of those wIlo get inito practice wi-ithlolut it. aiid the questioni is, whly
-hould it Ilot be obtainable bv those 'who, fionn cir-ctiilistances, perhaps, beyond
their control, have studied iTn LAondon, omr elsewuhere thani at the uiniversity whose

'legrees they wislh to oltain. My ojlject iii vi'itiiig is Iiot to oliscuss the relative
Illerit.s (f tlhe (iiniversitie's aiitl thle licensing lllIolies, but to (draw attentioni, withs
at view to\ iirlite(l actionz, to* t1w, propoi2>lltesitionls.

1. There exista nnimber oif ieni ill the Iprofession who, not possessing a degree,
-re desirotus of o)lItainIin-g one.

2. Those h.ol(ling qullaliticationss to r.rctice oh btainiedI after exaIllilationaIiii.
are saIlle cntrriculhusni as is reqluired by the isisiversities, are misiable to do so until
forty years of age, wlIell its value to the possessor is inuchi dimsmimsished.

',. Aiiiemusor ial fromii these disqualified liles shiould be preselited to the universities
who isow inake this restrictiomi as to age, relquestingthat all (loubly qualified usen
after the age of thlirty ise a(lulitte(li to examisiiiation for- thie degrees under thie
sanle conl(litiolns as now exist, exceipting thlis changle.
Asking the co-oplei-tiol of' tihose whio (lesi'e such a change, witlh a iew to

uinite(d action. --I ani, yours truly, TsIRTYr--ONE.
MnR. C. E. ABBOTT (Braintreo).-It is iilcolvscisent to have to (deal with written
matter of the kind(l to wltich yoii refer, aIll( we coul(l not un(lertake to return or

he responsible for MS. sent to ius. Perhaps the report has been reproduiced in
the local paper, in whiclh case a marked colpy of the paper Camii be semit to us, alid
shall receive attention.

LIo;nTINso OF o0(,0RSo BROUGHANS.
SIR,-On perusing yoi'r miote th1e above stll ject, I thought it would( interest
those wlho are aisxiolus of ullakiiig tit' illost of their tiisie, to have as mucih inform-
ation aIs lpossible. I have a willdow in thi loof vertically over the position in
which a book is held islieu sittiilg in thie cenitre of the carriage, the hinges are ini
the fronit, ami(i tile 1rop1s fi' k;eejiisg openi the winmlow (wihls required) are at the
back. The size of tlhe wlillow shliouldI le 12 inches by 8. For the ingress of
fresh air, I hiave the side windows humig raised one inch from the bottom, so that
the curreist goes directly sip, amid not d(owls ois the shoulders and back, as is the
case wheis venitilatioii is only obtained by letting down windows.
The advantages of wimidow-ventilatiomi are fully illusti'ated in Mr. Pridgin

Teale's excelleiit worlt, Daanqiis to IIealth. At night, I have an oil-lamp, which
exactly fits anti fixes oim the little wiiidow at thie back; wheis sitting to the side,
the light frorii which faills well oIn issy book. TIme glass of the lanip is on hinges,
anti is opeiied aisi( the laiiip lit by miiyself from the inside. The coachmami has
access frosn the outside. No smell or siiioke gets into the carriage. The lamp
can be easily removed, and the window slith back into its place. The entire cost
of lamp anti fitting is two guiiseas, and the annual expenditure for oil and wick
about one shilliIig amid sixpence. I find the lighlt sanitary, satisfactory, and
cheap. Mr. Brewer, coach-builder, 10, Portland Road, Notting Hill, who has
attended to my carriage, will be pleased to give any personal inforiation on the
subject.-I am, yours truly. W. SINCLAIR. THomsoN.

Ladbroke Grove, Keissinigton Park, W.

THE TREATMENT OF ABORTION.
SR,-I am always astonished at the passages in letters and other communications

in the BRITISH MEDIC.A.LJOURNAL which speak lightly of evacuating the uterus
of its contents in cases of abortion. To me, the operation is beset with diffi-
culties, inasmuch as the parts are quite unprepared for the introduction of, at
the most, morethan three fingers; hence the impossibility of exploring satisfac-
torily the cavity of the uterus, and of ",sweeping out" its contents, and definitely
arriving at the conclusion that everything has been got rid of ; for selaom do the
napkins assist the operator, and the introduction of the hand into the vagina of
a primiiipara, for instance, seem's very harsh treatment. The result, I always
find, is doubt, delay, and disappointment, and at times danger to the patient.

I was asked recently to attend a woman who, I was told, was threatened With
premature labour. On my arrival, I found there had been considerable flooding,
and the discharge of a small mole, with a cyst in the centre large enough to con-
tain a walnut. The patient, aged 30, was the mother of two healthy children,
and her labours had been natural and easy, with the exception that the perinreum
had been considerably torn on the birtli ofher first child, necessitating two or
three stitches. She was under the impression that she was six months gone,
but had menstruated up to within seven weeks, andi feared something unusual in
her condition.
The uterus could not be perceived on palpation through the rather thick wails

of the abdomen; but, by dligital examination per vaghmum, it was found to be
decidedly larger thanlnatural, and the os uteri dilated, with considerable bleeding
going on; but I could not reach far enough to ascertain the condition of the
cavity of the uterus, and relieve it of its contents, if any were present.
My object in writing is to ask some associate or associates, who do not expe-

rienice miiy difficulties, what are the measures to be adopted to ensure brinlging
such a case to a satisfactory issue. I may add that I look with a certain amount
of dread at a case of abortion, though I have attended hundreds of confinements,
and have perfornmed miiost of the capital operations of obstetrics: and,
as good fortune will lhave it, without the loss of a single miiother.-I am, etc.,

A MEMBER.

THE HIND F SND.
THE following additional subscriptions have been receive(d and paid to the account

of the "Hinid Fund' at Messrs. Coutts's Bank.
.C s. d. X s. d.

Clark, Sir Andrew, Bait. .. 5 0 Leak, T. L., Esq. 0 10 0
Evans, Robert, Esq... I 3 0 Manton, F., Esq. .. 2 2 0

Giles, P. B., Esq.1 0 Marsden, Dr. Alex. 2 2 0

Graham, Dr. J. C. (Smnatra) 5 0 0 Pollock, Geo. D., Esq.. . 1 1 0
hlewett, Sir Prescott, Bart. 5 5 0 Roberts, Dr. Lloyd 2 2 0
J.R.J. .. .. 1 1 0

Subscriptionis may be paid to Dr. Richardson, F.R.S., Chairiiaia, 25, Man-
chester Square; John Tweedy, Esq., F.R.C.S..24, Harley Street, Hon. Treasurer;
A. J. Pepper, Esq., F.R.C.S., 122, Gowver Street; and Thomas Wakley, jun.,
Esq., L.R.C.P., 91i, Redeliffe Gardens, Hoii. Secretaries; or to Messrs. Coutts and
Co., Strand.

VIOLENT ITCHING IN AN ELDERLY GENTLEMA-N.
SIR,-I have a patient, an elderly gentleman, who is greatly afflicted with violent

itching of the skin, particularly in the bends of the elbows and backs of the
knees. I have failed so far in affording more than teniporary relief. He is
afflicted with feeble actioni of the heart and shortness of breathing, for which he
is compelle(d to take brandy and water several times a day. His quantity of
urine is very scanty, not amounting to sixteen ounces (lay andi night. Any
information will be thankfully received-.I ain, etc., M.D.

EXTRACTION OF TEETH BY INDIA-RUBBER RINas.
SIR,-It is to be hoped that neither "MM.B." whose query appears in the JOURNAL

of Mnrelh 1st, nor any of your readers, will be led, by the vague accounts which
have been published, to attempt the extraction of teeth by India-rubber bands.
This inethod has probably beeii suggested by an accident which sometimes hap-
pens, mostly froni ignoranice or carelessness, iii the employment of India-rubber
bands for drawinig irregular teeth into a better position. Is such cases, if not
watched or if not properly attached to a regulating plate, an India-rubber ring
may slip beneath the free edge of the gumn; and, if allowed to remain, will
quickly give rise to dental periostitis, and suppuration, loosening, and partial
extrusioii of the tooth. As the tooth, in consequenice of the swelling around,
rises from the alveolus, the ring, ifa tight fit, will slide alonig the oot, especially
if this be single an(l conical. The ring, if left long enough, lno doubt may in this
way gradually separate the tooth completely from its attachment. This would
be most easily accomplished in the case of an upper incisor or canine, which, in
protruding would be unopposed by the teeth of the lower jaw; and it might be
possible, aVer days of suffering, to extract one of these teeth by the proposed
iiiethod. In the case of any other tooth, the suffering would be much more
severe. It woulld be impossible to bring the jaws into use without pressing upon
the exquisitely sensitive tooth, and mastication would be impossible. It would
need a sad bungler wvith forceps to inflict so mnuch unnecessary and ]prolonged
suffering, as miiust be caused in most cases by an attemipt to extract a tooth by an
India-rubber band.-I remain, your obedient Servant,

6, Winipole Street, March 1st, 1884. HENRY SEWILL.

MAMMARY CANCER AND EN-LARGED AXILLARY GLANDS.
SIR, I have just come upon a case that miiay be of soniie little initerest. A womiian,

aged 52, receiltly consulted me about an attack of bronclhitis. She had under-
gone an operation for cancer in the breast about twelve miionths ago. Three
months since, she felt a large swelling in her axilla, which, sale was informed,
was a new cancerous growth. Fearing another operation, she left her medical
attendant and consulted ani empiric, who pretended to cure cancer. He gave
her a lotion, and informed her that it would cure her. She used the lotion most
perseveringly, and. affirmed that, without doubt, it had made the swelling.less ;

but, as I have only seen her twice, I am unable to forni aniy opinion as to whether
there be any change or not. From examination of the lotion, it consisted of a
solution of the black sulphide of mercutry and oil of cloves. I should be glad to
have an opinion ex)ressed as to its resolvent properties, if it has any, as she
positively hol(ds that the swellinig is grovinDg less under its application.-Yours
truly, INQUIRO.

It is possible that the tuniosi- iemoved a year ago was not malignant, and
that simple inflamniation of the axillary glands occurred, from irritation due to
clothing, or some other cause. It is still more likely that the glands were really
cancerous, but had become inflamed as well, and that the lotion has allayed the
inflammation, and given temporary relief to the patient.
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FOUL BEDDING.
SIn,-The friends of a lady suffering from nterine cancer, with profuse discharge,
havt asked me if there be any danger to any other person who may sleep in the
same bed (hair-mattress) after it has been exposed in an empty attic for some
months; or if the mattress should be stoved, or destroyed. I have advised the
middle course as a precaution, but should be glad of your opinion, and should
also feel obliged if anly of your correspondents would give me the address of a
place in London where bedding, etc., can be disinfected by heat. Mackintosh.
sheets were used during the whole of the time that the patient used the bed.-
I am, sir, yours faithfully, W. L. EMmERSON.
Waltham, Melton Mowbray, March 4th, 1884.
*** If there be evidence that the discharges sometimes soaked into the

mattress wheu the mackintosh-sheets were removed or displaced for a time, it
would certainly be advisable to destroy the mattress. Septic germs hiddeni in a
horsehair-mattress are not destroyed by exposuire of the bedding in an emnpty
attic for several imionths.

J. C. is desirous of being informed if there is any convalescent hospital Oil the Lan-
cashire or Yorkshire coasts suitable for a patient recovering from inflanunination
of one lung. His frienids will pay for his support.

HURRY AND WORRY.
MB. S. H. FISHER.-The pamphlet with this title, by Mr. T. Pridgin Teale, M.A.,

is published by C. Goodall of Leeds, and the Londoni publishers are Messrs.
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

BLUSHING.
Sia,-Can you informn me whether there is any cure for blushing? Whenever I
meet any of imiy friends, I give a sort of start, and the blood ruslhes to my face.
Is there any remnedy for this ?-I am, sir, yours truly, A. B.

A YOUTHFUL MOTHER.
Sin,-I also can give an instance of the above ; it is this. On Janiuary 13th, 1853,

I delivered a girl who was oni that day exactly 13 years anld 3 months old. She
was about six hours " ill labour," had a very good time, and passed through the
after-time very well; the child, a fair sized and a'pparently hlealthy one, how-
ever, died at the age of ten weeks.
A married wminan, now livinig in this village, was with me when in attendance

upon my patieft. I was then living in Norfolk.-Yoiirs V-ery truly,
HENRY P. LEECH, MI.R.C.S.E., and L.S.A.Lond.

TREATMENT OP HYDROCELE AFTER UNSUCCESSFUL INJECTION OF TINCTURE OF
IODINE.

SIR,-In answer to "UUltima Thule" (JOURNAL, January 26th, p. 203), I would say
this. 1. I would try iodine againi (or two drachms of fluid extract of ergot left ill
the tunica vaginalis, which has always proved successful in my hands). 2. Of
iodine, I would use one or two drachms of the stronigest tincture, and allow it all
to remiain. 3. The minimum quantity likely to succeed is not less thani onie
drachm. 4. I have nlever used it heated. 5. I prefer to operate on one side at
once. I should keep the patient in bed, and apply cooling, lotions, if miiuch
inflammation be produced by the iodine; if ergot be used, there will probably be
little or no inflainimation.-I am, etc., GEO. A. HETHEPRINGTON.

St. John, New B3runswick, February 8tlh, 1884.
THE SHOEING OF HORSES.

SIR,-I have much pleasure in recoinimending Mr. G. S. Ryerson to read a little
book called Horses med Roads, by " Free Lance," a reprint of a series of letters
published a year or two ago, in Oiie of the agricultural journals. In it, he will find
overwhelming evidence (from practical experience; names, places, and dates
specified) that the Charlier system is inifinitely superior to any other; and that
both tools and ready made tips are to be had from W. H. Stevens, M.R.C.V.S.,
9, Park Lane, London, W.
Allow me to add, also, that he will find the line of argument pulshed to its

logical concllusioli, viz., that horses work best without any shoes at all. I read
the book myself last inonth, and have since worked one of my horses without
shoes, and am eininently well satisfied with the result, though, of course, three
weeks' trial is not long enough for a final verdict;-Yours truly,

A LOvER OF HORSES.
MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF SPUTU'M.

SIR,-In reply to Dr. C. P. Coombs, who wishes to know a more ready method of
staining the tubercle bacilli in sputum than that commonly employed, I can
recommend the following plan, which is now, I believe, often used by mycologists
on account of the great saving of tiine and trouble effected. A thin and eveis film
of sputum is first dried upon the cover-glass in the usual way, and then floated
upon the surface of a sinall quantity of the magenta and aniiline soltution pre-
viously filtered ilito a watch-glass. Gentle heat is now applied by means of a
spirit-lamp, until vapour rises from the liquid. The cover-glass is now remiioved
anI carefully washmed in methylated spirit, until as much as possible of the stain
is (lissolved out, alid finally dried. A drop of Farrant's solution, on a glass side,
forlsms a suitable inount for the speciinen. The whole process need not last longer
than fiye ininutes; and it will be seeni that the use of chrysoidine and Ilitric acidl
is elitirely dispelnsed with, a gain that all must appreciate.-I aIn, sir, your obe-
dient servant, W. T. LAW, M.D., F.R.C.S.

DANGERS OF FALSE TEETH.
.SIR,-On Monday molning, about 1 A.M., I was suddenly called to a single wonian,

aged about 30, who had woke up out of her sleep, finding that her false teeth ha.l
slipped down inito the throat. On my arrival, I fonnd her in a considerable state
of alarm, but no urgent symptoms of dyspncea presented themselves. Oni my
passing a probang down the gullet, I could feel some obstruction; and, on ilitro-
ducing the spring-hook end of the probang, succeeded, with some difficulty, in
bringing up the offending body, which consisted of four incisor teeth, with gutta-
percha plate attached, and a couple of shari, hooks used for secturing it to other
teeth. With the exception of somne soreness of the throat, she recovered withnot
a bad symptomn.-I asm, etc., J. T. P.

OOMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been received from:
Mr. A. S. Savory, London; Our Glasgow Correspondent; A Methodist; I)r.
Roberts, London; Mr. Shirley Murphy, London; Dr. M. Hay, Aberdeen; Dr. G.
W. Potter, London; Dr. H. A. Lediard, Carlisle; Messrs. Cook- and Townsheni,
Liverpool; Dr. H. Daltoms, Harrogate; Mr. J. R. Dobie, Stranraer, N.B.; Dr.

W. Russell, Edinburgh; Mr. Ernest Turner, London; Dr. W. K..Giddings,
Calverley; Dr. Stevenson, London; Mr. E. Schwimmer, Bnida.Pesth; Mi. T. L.
Walford, Reading; Mr. T. H. Walker, Newcastle; Mr. J. P. Hentsch, London;
Mr. F. W. Sinclair, Sointh Shields; Mr. George Eastes, London; The Secretary
of the Royal Hospital for the Diseases of the Chest; Dr. S. Farmer, Chorley;
Mr. J. M. Milne, London; Dr. Whitford, Liverpool; Dr. Wiltshire, London;
Dr. Menzies, Cannes; The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor; Messrs.
Collins and Sons; Mr J. Hodgkins, Oxford; Mr. J. R. Lane, London; Mr. P.
Divorty, Invernurie; Mr. G. F. Hodgson, Brighton; Mr. H. P. Pike, Gloucester;
Dr. C. D. Hill Drury, Darlington; Messrs. Hilliard anid Sonis, Glasgow; M. 0.
H.; Dr. M. Thomson, Newport, Shropshire; Our Aberdeen Correspondent;
The Secretary of the Obstetrical Society; Mr. F. W. D. McGachen, Bletchley;
The Secretary of the Parkes Museum, Lonsdon; Dr. W. Ewart, London; Mr. H.
Horton, Bromiiyard; Messrs. Burgoyne and Co., London; Mr. H. P. Leech,
Woolpit; Dr. T. F. Pearse, Haslemere; Dr. J. Alexanider, Paignton; Dr. E.
Malins, Birmingham; Mr. W. C. Clarkson, Pateley Bridge; Mr. R. Cleiimenit
Lucas, London; Dr. L. A. Sayre, New York ; Dr. R. Maclareni, Carlisle; Dr. W.
T. Law, St. Leonard's; Mr. I. Bailey, Stockport; Dr. J. C. 0. Will, Aberdeeln;
Dr. J. W. Hamill, Manchester; The Right Honourable A. C. Mundella, Lonidon;
Mr. C. Norman, Castlebar; Messrs. Spong and Co., London; Dr. J. A. S.
Granit, Cairo; Dr. J. J. Gorham, Garstang; Mr. T. J. Verrall, Brightons; Mr. W.
Maule, Maryport; Mr. J. Petit, Sligo; Mr. T. P. Taylor, Colelester; Dr. Batter-
bury, Berkhamsted; Dr. E. H. Vinen, London; Dr. Huggard, London; Mr. W.
Marriott, London; Mr. Lawson Tait, Birniingham; Mr. A. W. Nankivell, Clhat-
hamn; Mr. Roger Williams, London; Dr. F. 0. Junker, London; Mr. C. H.
Btutlin, Camborne; Our Edinburgh Correspondent; Mr. B. G. Starkweather,
Lonidon; Dr. Clifford Allbutt, Leeds; A. B.; Mr. J. C. Clenidininen, Coseley
Staffordshire; Mr. H. W. Peard, Fermoy, Irelanid; Dr. C. S. Ganit, Dublin; The
Secretary of the Association for'the Advancement of Medicine by Research;
The Secretary of the Chelsea Hospital for Womiien; Dr. Sinith, Rotherlami;
Our Paris Corresponident; Dr. A. Creswell Rich, Liverpool; Messrs. W. Lewis
anid Sons, Bristol; Dr. C. E. Abbott, Braintree; Mr. G. A. Ibbetson, London;
Mr. Pridgin Teale, Leeds; Dr. Farqtiharson, London; Dr. W. P. Mears, New-
castle-upon-Tyne; Mr. E. Williams, Manchester; Mr. Charles Steele, Cliftonl;
Dr. Styrap, Slrewsbiiry; Dr. W. Sinclair Thomsoni, Lonidon; Mr. W. Eassie,
London; Dr. C. E. Prior, Bedford; Mr. T. H. Ravenisill, Birminghamii; Dr. F.
Farquihar, Harrogate; Mr. T. Holmes, London; Mr. E. Triimier, London; I)r.
F. Clarke, Southborough; Our Belfast Correspondent; A Memiiber; Sir W.
Guyer Hunter, London; Blue Peter: The Secretary of the Initernational Health
Exhibition; Dr. Kelly, Taulntoni; Mr. R. F. Blackbee, London; Mr. E. N.
Edwards, Brighton; Mr. J. Lee, Huddersfleld; Mr. J. Ward, Sparkbrook, Bir-
miiinghamn Mr. C. E. Jennings, Dturhaimi Mr. H. G. Harper, Brixton ; Mr. F. T.
Good, St. Neot's; Mr. E. K. L. Oliphant, London; Dr. Noruiiani Kerr, Lonidon;
Dr. 0. F. Wyer, Leainington ; The Secretary of tIme Pathological Society of Lon-
don; The Secretary of the Hindl Fund; Our Dublin Correspondent; Mr. H. E.
Richardson, Birkenihead; Dr. Andrew, Londoni; Dr. C. Parsons, Dover;
Mr. A. T. Brand, Driffield; Mr. A. C. Nanice, Manchester; Dr. J. W. Moore, Duib-
lin; Mr. R. Dav-is, Gateshea(d-on-Tyne; Mr. R. H. Barlow, Lonidon, etc.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

A System of Obstetric Medicine and -Surery, Theoretical and Clinlical, for t!he
Student and Practitioner. By Robert Barnes, M.D., an(l Faincowut Baruen,
M.D. Vol. I. London: Smith, Elder, anid Co. lSS4.

A Manual of Phiysiology for the Use of Juniior Students of M1edicine. By G. F.
Yeo, M.D. Lonidonl: J. anid A. Chulrclhill. 1884.

A Treatise on Clhemnical Constitutioni of thte Brain. By J. L. W. Thludichluin, M1.1).
London: Bailliere, Tindall, and Cox. 1SS4.

A Movable Atlas, showing the Bones anid 1.igameits (if the Hiiiniali Bodly. By
Professor G. J. Witkowski, M.D. Tranislated and Editedl by A. T. Norton,
F.R.C.S.

The Skeleton and Its Articulationis. London: Baillihre, Tiindlall, anid Cox.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
"'BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL."

Seven lines and under ..S.. .. .. .. 30 1 6
Rach additional line .. .. .. .. 0 0 4
A whole column .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 15 0
A page .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0

An average line contains eight words.
When a series of insertions of ihe same advertisemenit is or(lered, a (liscotint is

made on the above scale in the following proportions, beyondl which no redtiction
can be allowed.

For 6 insertions, a deduction of .. .. .. 10 per cent.
12 or13 ,, ,, .. .. .. 20

,,26 ,, ,, .. .. .. 25
,52 it 30

For these terms, the series must, in eac1 case, be completed within twelve montis from
date offirst insertion.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at the Office, not

later than Twelve o'clock on the Wednesday preceding )ublication; and, if not
paid fbr at the time, should be accomnpanied by a reference.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical Association,
at the West Central Post-Office, High Holborn. Small amounts mnay be setnt in
postage stamps.
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